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F'OREWORI)

In recent years various aspects of the U.S. balance-of-payments
accounts have been steeped in contloversy. In the early 1960's the proper
definition or concept of the "overall" balance was debated. More recently,
critical attention has been focused on the structure and strength of the inter-
relations between types of foreign transactions as reflected in the payments
statistics.

This BurrprrN clarifies some of the issues in these controversies.
The change in the external position of the United States since World War II
has produced a need for new accounting concepts. Current ofroia1 statistics
are expressed in a "gross transactions" format, which evolved in response
to the need for a "real" accounting format relating external transactions
to domestic national income and product. Continued adherence to this
format exclusively, at a time when the principal problem is one of imbalances
in finnncial flows, denies us additional and useful information. Dr. Hudson
derives such a supplementary format for recent years by removing from the
statistics those transactions which do not involve cunent cash inflows or
outflows. By so doing, he is able to estimate the actual net payments-flovt
balance for various sectors and types of transactions. In some instances the
results differ greatly from the impression given by the curent transactions
format.

The study argues that there is a sizable gap between what we are
capable of doing in the realm of balance-of-payments accounting and what
we are actually doing. Besides recommending regular publication of his sup-
plementary payments-flow format, he suggests that official accounting pro-
cedures could be improved and confusing definitions of payments categories
clarified. His recommendations deserve careful consideration, and would
enhance the balance of payments as a tool for economic and financial
analysis.

JoSEPH H. TAGGART, Director
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I. Introductory Concepts and Definitions

Balance-of-payments analysis remains an arcane discipline despite
the limelight it has enjoyed in recent years. The public has been presented
with a variety of measures of "the deficit" which at times portrays the
U.S. balance of payments simultaneously in "good" and "bad" lights. Dis-
putes continually arise over the balance-of-payments efiects of foreign
direct investment, military spending, U.S. Government aid, and even foreign
trade. Something seems to be astft, but the field is an intricate one to which
there is no ready entry for those unwilling to acquire detailed familiarity
with the accounting mechanisms involved.

Particularly confusing has been the postwar attempt to force a
single set of balance-of-payments statistics to serve the ends both of
"balance sheet" and "income and expense" accounting. International trans-
actions have been segregated into "capital" and "current" accounts in an
attempt to trace separately flows of goods and services on the one hand,
and capital investments on the other. As a result, transactions are now
recorded even when they do not involve actual payment or receipt of
liquid funds. What was once a "balance of international payments+ has
become a "balance of international transactions." The latter encom-
passes not only transactions involving actual intemational receipts or pay-
ments, but also the many international transfers of goods, services, and
investments that do not.

This "transactions" accounting format is currently followed by all
IMF member nations. All known intemational transactions are recorded
as il they were associated with actual liquid financial flows. Gifts and dona-
tions of merchandise, for instance, are treated as ff the donor sent liquid
funds abroad and the recipient purchased U.S. exports through normal
commercial channels. Aid-financed exports are recorded as tl the U.S.
Government transferred liquid funds to the aid-rccipients and they in turn
purchased U,S. exports on normal commercial terms. Merchandise exports
financed by supplier or bank loans to foreign purchasers are recorded both
as export credits on curtent account and as investment debits on capital
account, dr il they involved offsetting international monetary transfers. Even
exports shipped on credit by U.S. firms to their own foreign affiliates (often
for resale abroad) are treated a.r ff these affiliates were provided with foreign
exchange to pay for these goods, and are thus recorded both as export credits
on current account and investment debits on capital account.l About one
third of reported U.S. credits on current account represent "wash" transac-
tions such as these. In none of the above instances does current intemational
payment take place: none involve any actual foreign exchange transaction.

This monograph attempts to clear up some of the ambiguity sur-
rounding the essentially non-financial focus of today's balance-of-payments

t lt -Tt.t t*pf,u"ir"a that b€cause these transactions are entered simuttan€ously as c.edits and as
debns.. the ove.all zct balance ot paymenrs ri..,, rhe _deficir" or..surptus l is unaffecred. Onty rhe
irdividual _secror _subtotals are aftected. by _jncreasing sross credits on ,.curr€nt,' account and gross
debtts on _capital account or on unilateral transfe.s.



accounting. The "transactions format," to be sure, is essential for analyzing
certain types of problems, such as the relationship between foreign trade
and domestic production and consumption outlined in the "absorption"
approach to foreign trade theory. However, this format can misrepresent
and be misleading for other types of problems and analyses, especially those
of a more financial nature. While it is desirable to know the total value of
international transactions, the cuffent accounting format has resulted in
widespread confusion because it has often been put to a use for which it was
not designed. This is particularly true when individual sectors are isolated
as the sources of imbalance in the supply and demand for foreign exchange,
i.e., in the balance of payments. For instance, ofrcial U.S. foreign trade
statistics for 1968 indicate that merchandise exports of $33.6 billion ex-
ceeded imports by some $0.6 billion. What is not readily apparent is that the
yoltrme ot financial flows associated with this physical trade, instead of being
in surplus, was $5.1 billion in deficit. On a financial accounting basis, the
U.S. trade balance has been in deficit since 1965. Thus, the "transactions,,
definition of foreign trade and investment, which includes .,wash,, transac-
tions, has led many to conclude that the trade and investment sectors have
net balances quite different from those based on the actual financial flows
involved. Unfortunately, only with difficulty and some degree of tedium can
the official statistics be re-presented to net out these nonpayment-flows.

Any accounting format is implicitly the conceptual framework for an
economic model. The model toward which this rnonograph leans is strictly
francial in nature: it presents the U.S. balance of payments in the literal
sense of t}le term, rather than a balance of international transactions, Net
payment-flows to and from foreign residents are estimated for a number of
economic sectors and sub-categories, in order to derive a better measure of
the impact of each "sector" on the overall balance of payments.2

An international payment reprcsents the transfer of a liquid asset -
curency, bank draft, or short-term note (defined as having a maturitv of
Iess than one year ) - from a resident of one nation to rhat oi another.3 The
sum of these payments is derived operationally by removing from the present
"balance of international transactions,, tables all known nonpavrnent (or
"wash" ) transactions.a A "wash" transaction is one in which rhi book-credit
exactly and simultaneously offsets the book debit, so that no international

I Itr this respect its fiDancial orientatiotr hark€ns back to rhe spirit of ilterwar balance-ot"payments
ac-c,ounling. which preseDred. internarionar accounrs mo-re .trofi lhe bankins aod foreien exchange
slanopo'nB . . . prrmarfy tor the beoeht of banle.s' rhan for consisrency wirh Dational inco;e
accounrs and analysis. (see ,.The Balance of InrernatioDal paymems of rhe'Un ed sr.res l; itt,;i
Tra.le lnlotmation Aulktir No.62J lw.\hington. 19291, p. ij.)_

I Each year..of cours€, sees chaDees jn the rrrck of tiquid debr-insrruments oursranditre (sucn as traoe

t rom om !€nod ro  th€  tex t . - lhe  zp l_va iue  o l  se tUed pa lmenrs  made dur ing  a  g iven per iod  may thus
rora l r t j .o r  I 'qu id  d€bt  ins t r ' rments  chang ing  hands,  less  rhe  inc rease {o r  p tus  the

rhe outstandins srocl of such deb( iDstruments,

I This payheDfs-doy accountin€ format is rhus akin itr nam€ only ro Machtup's ,'market balance oI
paymenls.- (rritz Machlup. "Three Corcepts ot Lhe Batance of Paymenb an,C the So-calted Doltdr
shoftase. in. rrr..narioral Parnentt, Debts an.1 Gotd. INew York. 19641.) tt goes b€yond Machlup
n rnar rr s.ei<s ro evaluate harket tarces on a sector by sector basis rather than to merely strike a
net balance of these market forces for the whole econoily, which byoass€s the issue of how !o rea!
"wash" transactions. Reference must aho be made to Wauer G;rrdn€r's ..An Exchanse-Marker
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payment transpires. Such transactions do not dircctly exert pressures on
foreign exchange markets.s They may be thought of, therefore, as "zero
net balance" transactions in the time period in which they occur, although
they may result in actual balance-of-payments flows in subsequent periods.
(Aid-financed exports in one period, for instance, give rise to receipts of
principal and interest in later periods.) Before World War II such wash
transactions were in fact excluded wherever possible ftom the balance-of-
payments statistics, precisely on the ground that they did not involve actual
international payments.o

Emphasis is placed in this monograph on the analysis of the pay-
ments positions of particular sectors of the economy rather than on providing
an overall measure of its net balance-of-payments position. The primary aim
is to present an internally consistent financial analysis of the individual cate-
gories that, taken together, make up the nation's international payments
and receipts, rather than to provide yet another measure of "the deficit"
(although such a measure is indeed provided). Recent years have certainly
seen a plethora of concepts proposed for defining "the deficit," one wdter
having enumerated no less than twenty-three such measures for the years
1959 and 1960.? These constructions have been designed in response to a
variety of analytic emphases: "basic" balances to evaluate underlying long-
term trends, "liquidity" balances to measure ex ante changes in the short-
term liability position of the United States, and various forms of ,.official

transactions" balances to provide ex post measures of settlements among
central banks. No attempt has yet been made, however, to provide a con-
sistent analysis of payment-flows within the individual categories that make
up the deficit and its financing. No disaggregated model exiits with which to
approximate the direct payments efiects of U.S. trade, investment, and other
basic sectors. This is somewhat curious in view of the fact that measures of
overall disequilibrium should be the terminus of balance-of-pavments
analysis. not its sta ing point: it is to the sector accounts that one musf look
to see "what is happening."

Our analysis of individual sectors attempts to integrate related
payments-flows into meaningful categories. The decision to invest abroad,

4Dalvs is  o f  rhe  _U.S.  Ba lance o l  Paymenrs  in  IMF Sr4 ,  pap*s ,  vo l  V I I I  rMay 196 lJ .  cardnerrormulared_Lhe TMFS "analyric balance of paymenrr.'iccotr'nttn! rormar ror th; fj.S-._ balance orpaymenrs. rna. tormat, however. utilizes Oe existing gross p.ymenLs-flow conceprs {defined so as to
I1"Xgl_!3-sl .-TTpS!'_Cns, as. bona ride paymenrs credirs and _debirs, emproyeat by rhe DeparrmeDt

'o r  a I  mdrvrdua l  sec tor  accounrs .  For  in \ rance,  h is  ana ly r ic  secror  o f  . ,mark i r  
eoodsand services includes aid-nnanced exporrs. His measure has therefore "noi pioiiOeO rtri Oasts ror a

nnancral a-narysr! ot specrnc sector! amonS the narion s iDrerrationat rraDsacrions. bur remains a r+worKrnc or rhe oarance ol international lransactions."

ir}-"] ejlef"llf 99 ivotye.domestic pa,y-qen_rs. of course. ln rhe case or -ror€ign sid. 
. 

ror insrance,
a oomesrc payment is mrde Irom rh€ U,S. covernment lo the supDtier ot rhe aid_commodities.
6--See, for instance "The BalaDce of Int€rnatioml Paym€nrs for the United SBtes in t93.7." E.onomic
.t.'ier N_o. J rwashineton. l9t8). pp. z-J. as welr a's..The e.L."ie t |,trei;iii.,;i r Tivinenrs or trre
United States in re26," T,acle tnfotnarion Buttetin wo. .lor twasirineion, rcitl, i.'51: -Cenain
rmporranr crasses ot Inrernarionat €conomic transacrions do not, and shoutd nor. enLei our balance oIp9ynenLs- . . . A foreien invenror hay e\chanse \rry vatuable lexrite patent rillrs for a laree block
or :rocn rn an Art'srcan corporalion: rhis is excluded.-A balance ol payments. !hus, does not purpo(
ro D€_a comprerc recoro ol rhe 'orergn transactions ot e natiotr." Today.s tr€atment woutd ot course

woutd record the rrsnsaction sjmut(s€ousty as a .,capital inflow. in paymenr for
U,S. securiries and as a service import in paymetrr for rhe parenr rishts.'

1 Fritz M^chlup, Intenatiotal Pqyments, D.bts, and colal, w. 14445.



for instance, involves related decisions concerning where to purchase the

capital equipment that is to comprise the foreign branch or subsidiary.

Similarly, an export of U.S. merchandise is associated with related trans-
port costs, and often with the extension of export credit by the banking

system. The sector-by-sector accounting format employed in this mono-
graph presents the nation's international transactions within a system of

iategories that, itleally, describes the functional economic relationships
which characterize today's international transactions. Sector balances are
struck that integrate sets of related transactions. These comprise the indi-
vidual payments-flows which ensue from basic economic decisions involving
foreign trade, travel, investment, aid, military activity, and other categories
of expenditure. At a more aggregate level, a division is drawn below

between the U.S. Government sector and the private sector.

This monograph is conceived primarily as a contribution to balance-
of-payments accounting rather than to economic theory. No questions are
posed, for instance, as to intertemporal connections between accounts, or
lo indirect economic relationships between various sectors' receipts and
payments. The only interrelating attempted is that of netting out wash entries
and similar "ofiset" transactions (such as "oftsetting arms purchases" by
some nations on military account).s Nonetheless, the utility of the net
payments-flow accounting format lies precisely in its serviceability in
constructing a more realistic financial model than that whicb follows
implicitly from today's statistics.

Indeed, economists have all too often neglected the role played by
preexisting accounting formats in imposing limitations upon their economic
models. Any testable economic model must, after all, draw upon actual
statistics. These statistics in turn represent data prepared to fit into certain
accounting (and thus economic) concepts. In some cases, however, these
accounting concepts have been designed to fit an economic model that was
itself the product of particular historical circumstances and that is no longer
descriptive of existing economic relationships. The result is that existing
statistics become less relevant to economic analysis.

Because new relationships and new problems arise, an accounting
format must, to remain useful, evolve in keeping with the economic reality
it is designed to map. When an accounting format lags behind structural
changes in the international economic activity that it is designed to map,
it becomes outdated and sometimes even misleading as a guide to forecast-
ing, planning, and policy evaluation. To a degree this has happened with
U.S. statistics.

Just what, for instance, rs an "export," and how should the sum
total of a nation's exports be measured? Should an export be defined to
include any and all commodities that pass over geographic barriers through

5 While a single tue or paymenls-oo*s is an accoloiirg enlily, lhe construction-of a ser of accounl.
reore*nrins an entire s?.ro' does of cout* inrolv€ an e@nomic relation'hip. Thus. Io balance rhe
nei oroceeOs of U.S. military exportE against overseas milita.v spendine is trot to sav that this net
bah;c€ reDresents rhe roraltt of-paymems-nows though world foreisn exchange markets on militarv
accounr .  i i  i s  a  secror  subro l i l  o t  lhese Davmenrs-nows
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customs houses, irrespective of whether corresponding payment takes place

between residents of one nation and those of another? Or should "exports"
represent only those shipments for which actual international payment is

received? The choice depends on the aims of the economic model. A finan-
cial model would emphasize the latter concept of "export"; a "national
income and expenditure" model, the former.

During 1960-1968 only about 85 percent of U.S. exports actually
earned foreign exchange. To use 1968 as an example, of the total $33 billion
in reported U.S. exports for that year, over 5 percent comprised mer-
chandise that reappeared as "net direct investment debits," while over
10 percent was financed by U.S. Government credit to countries unable to
purchase these goods on commercial terms. (Another 20 percent repre-
sented merchandise sold abroad by U.S. affiliates on behalf of their parent
companies, but for which the U.S. economy did receive a direct interna-

tional payment.) Associated with this foreign trade in 1968 was a modest

$21 million inflow of finds, as U.S. banks liquidated some of their export
credit to foreigners, and while earning another $320 million in interest on
the stock of export credit still outstanding. In order to quantify the net
balance-of-payments efiect of U.S. exports, a1l these related factors must be
taken into account. In order to construct a realistic economic motel fore-
casting future balance-of-payments efiects of U.S. trade, a time series of
data arranged on this basis must be constructed. A picture is revealed which
is quite different from that indicated by projecting statistics arranged accord-
ing to the "transactions" format.

The most promising direction of refinement in balance-of-payments
accounting lies in distinguishing between international transactions that
involve liquid payments-flows and those that do not. As the U.S. payments
deficit has emerged over the last two decades, the need for a flow-of-funds
accounting format to portray U.S. international transactions has grown
correspondingly. The structure of the U.S. balance of pa)'rnents in recent
years as portrayed by one such format is summarized in later chapters and
Chart 1. The figures underlying this chart, in more detail, are found in Table
1 (see p. 12). In that, and other tables in the text, a column is provided for
reference to the corresponding lines of the official Office of Business Eco-
nomics (O.B.E.) balance-of-payments format which was the source of the
basic data (Table 1 in the Srrvey ol Cunent Busitterr reports on the balance
of payments). This table is reproduced in the Appendix (p. 98).

1 1



TABLE 1, Payments"Flow Analysis of U
(millioF<h

-

t t ,

4

7

GOVEBNMENT SECTOR

A. MILITABY TRANSACTIONS, and their essociared p.yment-ftows

l. Overseas military expenditures, net
2. P6ymen$ received for exports under m itary sales coitructs

B. NONMILTTARY GRANTS AN D LOANS, ahd rheir associared payments-ftow
1. New grants ahd other capital outflovvs: Net tunds speirt abrcad
2. Debt service on outstonding U.S. Govrrnment foans ana cieAirs, net

C. OTHER U.S. GOVE BNMENT SE RVICES AND lRANSFEB PAYMENTS
1. U.S. Government service receipts trom foreignen, net
z. ui. bovernmont sorvice payments @ fofeigners
3. U.S. Government pension3 and other tlsnsfers

D. NET INCREASE IN U.S. GOVERNMENT LIABILTTI€S ASSOCIATEO WITH
SPECIFIC TRANSACTIONS NOT INCLUOED ABOVE

PRIVATE SECTOF

A. AUTONOMOUS TFADE, and it, retsted payments-ftov\6

1. Autonomous commercid exports and thei. financind
2. lhports

B. TRAVEL AND PASSENGER TRANSPORT

L F-oroign travol to and within U.S,, net
2. U,S. travel abrold. net

C. OTHER PRIVATE AUTONOMOUS SERVICES

t. Receipts from foreigners
2. Payrnents to foreigners

D. PRIVATE AUTONoMoUS BEMITTANcEs. not

I

I
t 0
1 l

1 3  | l .

14

1',

16

1 7

1 8
1 9

m
21
22

Sowce. Su ey of Currcrt 8us,hesr, Jun€ 1969.
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International Transactions by Functional Grouping
of dollars)

ReI€rcnce
to o,B.E.
Tablo 1 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

1 , 4 2 + , 5 6 *

29*,42*,43*

(3,305) (3,236) 12,4611 12.3181
(2,649) (2,460) {1.828) (1,834)

{2,968t (2.859) '2,967', l2829l
3r9 399 1,139 994

(300) (329) (1891 13

11,125t 11,1441 l1,o4.2l (813t
825 815 856 826

t357} 14471 (441) {499)
5t 55 65 79

(1941 12671 (261) {31s}
1214t {235) 12451 (2621

(2,023) (2.3101 (3.160)

11,71al 11,7021 12,7021

'2,7051 12,782t .3,6291
987 1.080 927

40 70 319
(69r) (763) 17341
731 a23 1,053

(5521 (6541 (765)

8S 95 109
(361) (380) (507)
1279t (369) (3671

algq GE94_
(3,154) (3,406)

{4,179) {4,380)
1,023 974

537 903

17261 (6411
1,fr3 1,94

(8171 (8881

1 1 1  1 1 7
t4a7t (599)
1441) {406)

10*
20*
30

56* 1 (3 ) 207 l24t (r2l 1 (3'

___q99- __?..!-gs ___644_ __432 t.'n__ !.?€]6- g,3gl _-qq _ugg_
(3,5791 (3,375) 14,1s6) (4,868) (4,10 (6,176) (7,9s6) (8,9701 (rt,489

11,U6 11,823 | 2,816 1a958 15AO2 16,26A 1A,534 1A,a33 22,552
(15,425t (1s,l98) (16,972) (17,826t (19,5031 t22A44t (26;490) (27,803) (34,0411

,  t 2 *

, 5 * ,  7 7

(1,5431

2,249
t3,7921

785

(1,0101 (9801 (1,163) (1,302) (t,2091 (,t '312) (1,3421 {1,860)
1,174 1,220 1,247 1,38 !.548 1,749 1,989 2,091

t2,184t 12,2@t 12,410t t2,6251 12,757) (3,061) (3.331) (3.951)

12461 t?67l {315) (367) (3991

1,189 1,364 l AlO
(4911 (s79) (625)

14371 14211 (590t (588t

Cont inued on tot towing p6ge

444

893
t445)

774
|4a2l

319 384

809 U4
(490) (460)

442 BO

942 1,169
(s00) (439t

NOTES TO TABLES:
1.  O,B.E, T€bl€ 1 i .  r€oroduced on o,98.
2. An asi€risk (') indicates that items in there tabt66 do nor

r€t lect  . l l  compon€nts ot  rhe correlponding O.B.E. Tabte I  t inei .
3. PErenth€ses { ) denot€ minus.
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